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May 20, ,~971 
. ,. 
Miss Marty Seiple 
4019 Coopers Lane; #A-6 
Hyattsville, Maryland 20784 
Dear Martha: 
I am sorry that I haven't written you lately. Your lovely 
letters have been a real encouragement and always come at 
a very badly needed time. Unfortunately, my schedule has 
simply gotten jammed-up and I was unable to get the time to 
talk with you like I like to. 
I have spent some time with Carol Kolb and find her to be a 
delightful girl. John acted like a horse at one period during 
the recent weeks of school but after he and I had a "woodshed 
meeting" things calmed down. John has enjoyed having Carol 
as a practice teacher. 
Carol is the one that told me that the both of you are ~hinking 
about going to Germany or somewhere in Hurope next year. I 
can understand why. this might be good and hope that things will 
clear up for you regarding it. 
Of course, I do not ·thoroughly understand the relationship be-
tween you and Bill. I ' think it is diseased and I am really not 
sure that it can ·ever be -healthy, though I with you agree that 
there have been some.healthy times in it. I simply do not 
believe that Bill had made a commitment to you for life and I 
believe, not only that God's Word teaches but that human nature 
requires a life-time commitment before two people can truly 
"know" each other. I pray that Bill will make such a commitment 
to you. I believe that God could richly bless the two of you. 
Our -move to Austin is progressing nicely. Next week we will do 
. the actual moving itself. We struggled over the decision. I am 
sad on the one hand to be leaving Highland and on the bther hand, 
· relieved and peaceful because I believe we are doing the Lord's 
will in the move. 
' . 
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I pray that God is going to give you special strength and 
direction, especially regarding what t o do in the coming 
year. _I am thankful you had the experience o.f the past 
year, as traumatic as it has been. You simply have to be 
a little more aware, sensitive and open to the real needs 
of others because of this past year. 
I pray that God will lead you in the direction you need to 
take this next year. 
Your brother, 
John -Allen Chalk 
JAC:lc 
- ~ .. .,_ _____________________  
hello, hello, and heartfelt wishes that this greeting finds you in good spirits, 
good health, and unburdened by the cares of theday ••• (large order). 
God bless you and sue and john and mary beth. i just feel like it's been so long 
since i've ½alked with you and2/or shared anything with you. did you get my last 
letter? it doesn't really matter, because i ·can't rememberwhat i said, it was so 
long ago. i guess you've been as busy and self-giving as usual. however, i heard 
some good news about you from carol kolb (do you ·know her? she came with me to 
see you once last spring-the little blonde who looks like an advertisement for 
Breck hair and complexion.) anyway, she told me that you were going to law schoo: 
at the u. of texas this fall. is it true, is it true??????? i hope it is because 
you can get away from the culturally castrated town of abilene and go to austin 
(a city with its own problems, i'm sure) but wow, if you are a full-time student 
you'll hopefully have more time than now to be a daddy and loving husband! well, 
i'm pleased as can be for you, and i hope carol was right. i would like to know 
what's been happening to you and with you there in big a. what's been happening 
in the vineyard? good progress reports? it takes a tremendous amount of confidenc 
in our Lord to not be totally consumed by being constantly involved with the 
sharing of and praying for peoples' struggles, especially when many of the peoplE 
are dear and close friends. 
i don't know if you can feel it or not, but i feel spiritually bankrupt. 
not panicky or desperate, but just dead and restless and bored. it's really 
pretty bad. i don't think i could explain myself even if i tried, soi won't, anc 
besides it would just be another burden of a friend to bear, so you can just pra; 
for me in the manner you see fit. i'm telling you i'm really dead and feel far 
away from God. it's not so much "far away" ana:<i: as "not close." there's a differe1 
you see what i mean? it's just everything. this whole year and everything. plea: 
pray for me,~± john. i don't pray for myself any more. i can't seem to do it 
(pray) without extreme difficulty. 
i resigned my job for next fall. i have~bsolutely nddesire to be a school-
teacher xg this fall. i just want to get awJ:y from it anJ. do something that isn' i 
such a pressure, something that is more relaxing and less demanding. does. that 
sound unfair? or like a cop-out? what i want to do, and i'm as serious as can bE 
is to move to germany to live indefinitely. i mean at least a year. the thing is 
i will have to find a job there soi can live and travel. i don't want to go alo1 
and carol kolb is tentatively planning on coming with me. but i don't want to 
count on any one person, because people always fall through and then you're stucl 
can you believe what kind of 4 pessimistic ·person i've turned into? anyway, it's 
true, and i want someone to come with me. more than any one i want megan to come 
i don't know if she will or not. i can't see staying here and teaching school 
because it's all downhill. i hatle a "maybe" job this fall here in maryland. but 
don't really want to stay at all. i sort of plan to break my lease at the end 
of june and come home to live soi can save a few hundred dollars and then go 
to germany this fall. i don't care wat kind of a job i find, i just want to go. 
it seems like a good time in my life to do this.i've always wanted to go. i stud: 
german for five years, and if i brush up on it i don't think i'll do too bad. do 
you know any one there i might contact for help, possibly someone who would know 
of information on jobs? i don't care especially for the civil service route, it': 
sucij a hassle. i just want to go over with some money (enough to live(on until i 
find work) george says i should be able to find a job easily enough once i get 
there. anyway, please pray for me. are you thinking that i'm running there for a i 
escape? maybe so, but can you think of a better place to love for a while? i'm 
young, adventurous, and have fortitudel!t (too bad it doesn't show up more in my 
life) . as for bill and myself, i have good reports. we have spent quite a bit of 
time together this spring, either in new york or here. a lot of his bad habits 
have disappeared and it is certainly a wonderful thing to finally be loved and 
appreciated afetr going through so much heartache for so long. still no p r omises 
just feelings in the heart that are unspoken, and most of the up-tightness (most: 
on my part) is gone so that we are relaxed and enjoy each other's company in a 
way never before. i could tell you all that's happening with the record, but i 
won't get into it except to say that the album is almost finished, and it sounds 
very good, and they will probably be coming into money soon. bill wants to buy 
land and build a cabin. he is less (much less) selfish Ethan before. this is on 1 
reason that i want to go to europe for a while; he will be touring the country f , 
a long while and we both think it's a great idea for me to go, and bill is going 
t-.1"1 hPl n mP wi t:h mnnP.v if i need it. etc. iohn. ulaase don't come down on my head 
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